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Hold fast to your memories, 
to all of the cherished moments of the past, 
to the blessings and the laughter, 
the joys and the celebrations, 
the sorrow and the tears. 
They all add up to a treasure 
offond yesterdays 
that you shared and spent together, 
and they keep the one you loved 
close to you in spirit and thought. 
The special moments 
and memon·es in your life 
will never change. 
They will always be in your heart, 
today and.forevermore. 
- Linda E. Knight -
An Aknowledgement 
The Family of the late Francis D. Campbell, 
would like to cake this opportunity to thank the many 
relatives, and friends for the many acts of kindness 
shown to them during this time of bereavement. We wish 
God's blessings for each of you. 
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Francis D. Campbell was born on May 4, 1931 in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania as the youngest child of Grady and Maude Campbell. 
Frank was raised in a strict, but loving home. 
Frank's academic instruction consisted of primary education 
at Reynolds Elementary School. He attendant secondary education 
at Vaux Junior High School and graduated from Overbrook High 
School. His religious instruction, along with that of the entire 
family's was under the domain of Peniel Methodist Church. 
After school, Frank was employed by the United States 
Postal Service. The Korean War took him away to the Air Force for 
five years, where he was radio communicator. He returned to the 
Postal Service where he dedicated 38 years of service. 
Frank has been a member of Canaan Baptist Church for over 
30 years. He was one of the original members of Canaan's Credit 
Union and served on the board as treasurer for many years. He also 
was a member of the Philadelphia Clef Club and Campbell's 
Cousins club. 
Frank loved to read. He was an avid historian and a connoisseur of 
jazz and bebop. He was a collector of many novelties. His favorite 
collection was Hess Toy Trucks. 
Frank is survived by his loving wife, Jean Campbell, his 
sister in-law, Dora Campbell, step-children, John. Debbie, Rodney, 
Valerie, Audrey, Shirla, Teresa, 15 grandchildren, I 
great-grandchild, host qf nieces, nephews, cousins, many caring 
friends, neighbors, and a loving church family. His life and words of 
wisdom will be missed. 
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Preluded 
Processional-------------------------------Clergy and Family 
Invocation Opening Hymn (Amazing Grace )------------------------------Choir
Scripture Readings--------------------------------------------Rev. Hugh Costine 
Deacon Owens Old Testament-----------Psalm 121: 1-8 
NewTestament--------Roman 8:28,31-39 Prayer of Departure 
Comfort-------------------------------------------------------Wade Jackson 
Rem arks--------------------------------------------------------------Lest ie Archer 
Solo (I Told Jesus)---------------------------------------Nedra Barney





Eulogy----------------Dr. Roman Prayer of Departure
Departure Recessional (I'll Fly Away )--------------------------------------Choir
